We describe a prototype implementation of a model management system (MMS) for discrete-event simulation models. The development platform is a relational Database Management System (DBMS) installed on a desktop computer.
the model representation stored in the database.
Discrete-event simulation models are powerful tools for analyzing and understanding how systems work. However, building and maintaining these models is, like any other software development effort, a time-consuming, demanding, and error-prone task. Also, once models have been developed, they must be validated and verified, documented, maintained, and even reused. It is natural to think that some kind of computer-based assistance could be devised to improve the productivity of model builders and the quality of the models they produce and to support modeling activities throughout the life-cycle.
Efforts to develop software systems to support modeling efforts haven been in progress in several fields and in several contexts for at least the past 20 years. For simulation models, such efforts are called Enhanced Simulation Support Environments or Simulation Modeling Support Technologies.
For a useful review article on the use of Artificial Intelligence and database technologies to support simulation modeling, see Centeno and Standridge [ 19921. More generally, as an outgrowth of work on Decision Support Systems, came the realization that such systems needed model management components that could encompass many modeling paradigms (e.g., simulation models as well as optimization models, models of simultaneous differential equations, stochastic models, etc.). These systems are sometimes called model development environments (by analogy to program development environments) or model management systems (by analogy to database management systems). For an ovewiewoftheseeffortsseeBlanning,et. al. [ 19921,Blanning et. al. [ 19931, Shetty [ 19931, and Krishnan [ 19931. In the work described here, we have developed a prototype Model Management System (MMS) for discrete-event simulation models. This MMS is intended to support the work of professional model builders throughout the model development life cycle, by providing its users with flexible and rapid access to models, data, and solution procedures. This prototype MMS is sufficiently general so that it could be extended to manage models from other modeling paradigms or to serve the somewhat different needs of model users.
One of the features that differentiates this MMS from otherefforts in this field is that in order to achieve this general and extensible design, we chose Structured Modeling (SM) [Geoffrion (1987) and (1989) ] as the conceptual foundation of the MMS. SM is a formal mathematical framework for representing awdevariety of models. SM identifies the basic elements of a model and recognizes three levels of structure for capturing the relationships among model elements. SM is in effect a "model of models" or meta-model.
One advantage of SM is that it provides a common representation for many kinds of models, including data models. This suggests the possibility of representing models as data. In particular, we have shown [Lenard (1986) l that by using the SM formalism, it is possible to represent at least linear programming models as a relational database.
A database representation of models can serve as the vehicle for integrating the management of models with the management of the dat,a that support them. Furthermore, many model management functions (e.g., create, delete, update, report, query) are equivalent to database management functions [Lenardl (1987) and (1988b) for representing discrete-event simulation models, the design of which is based on ESM. Then, we give some details on the design and function of the prototype MMS which we have implemented using a relational DBMS. We conclude with suggestions for future development of the prototype system.
BASIC CONCEPTS
In this section, we will describe the basic concepts of Random attributes are attributes that are not known in advance because they are realizations of random processes. Values for random attributes are generated according to probability distributions. These distributions, and the parameters of these distributions, are specified as part of the model.
To facilitate the use of discrete event simulation within the SM framework, ESM includes the behavior elements: actions and transactions. Action elements describe transitions. Actions specify a change to occur in the state of some model element based on the current state of that (and possibly other) elements. Actions may occur immediately after they are invoked, or after a specified delay. When the action occurs, it is assumed to occur instantaneously. In MMS, action elements have been implemented that: (a) change the value of an attribute, (b) create or delete an entity, or (c) invoke some action external to the model (e.g., cause the simulation processing to stop). To illustrate these definitions, consider the classic traveling repairman model which may be described informally [Overstreet and Nance (1986) For the Traveling Repairman Model, the repairman and the machines are primitive entities; the assignment of the man to a machine would be a compound entlty (that is, each assignment may be represented as a combination of one repairman with one machine.) The location of each machine is an attribute, as is its mean-uptime and its status (failed or not). The location is a "fixed" attribute (that is, a value specified in advance) while its status isa "variable" attribute (that is, a value to be determined later usually in the course of "solving" the model). The travel time between machines is a real-valued function of the attributes; testing whether or not there are any failed machines is a test defined on the attributes. The time between failures of a machine is a random attribute.
Each assignment is definitionally dependent ("calls") both the repairman and the machine to which he is assigned. The travel time associated with each assignment calls the compound entity element, which represents the assignment itself. The function element for the travel time also calls on several attributes including the location of the machine and the location of the repairman.
Changing the status of a machine from not-failed to failed is an action. To schedule a failure of a machine, one could use this action with a delay equal to the random attribute timebetweenfailures. Go-to-idle-location is a transaction, a set of actions which occur only if the appropriate test indicates that there are no failed machines.
Model Structure
Using SM and ESM, the elemental structure of a model is the collection of all elements --entities, attributes, functions (including tests), random attributes, actions and transactions --together with their definitional dependencies. In addition, SM specifies higher levels of structure (generic and modular) so that the model can be more easily comprehended and manipulated. SM recognizes that model elements tend to occur in groups of similar elements: each group is called a (plural genera). All elements within a single genus must be of the same element type and they must share a "generic" calling sequence. This property, called generic similarity, means that if, say, one element of genus A calls one or more elements of genus B and genus C, then & l the elements of A must call one or more elementsofB and C (in the same order). A generic structure can be specified for the Traveling Repairman model by having a primitive entity genus that consists of the collection of machines, and an attribute genus that consists of the locations of these machines. Each attribute element (location) calls aprimitive entity element (machine), and so the attribute genus generically calls the primitive entity genus. Since the elemental structure is acyclic, generic similarity ensures that the generic structure is also acyclic.
At a higher level of structure, groups of conceptually related genera can be grouped into modules. For example, the machines, their locations, and their status indicators, their mean-uptimes, taken together, could constitute a module. Related modules can be grouped to form even larger modules, thereby creating a hierarchy which has at the top a single module which encompasses all genera in the model. SM requires that the modular structure be such that it can be specified as an indented ordered list of modules and submodules (much like an outline of the model), where none of the calls between genera in different modules involves forward references. Because the generic structure is acyclic, there is a default modular structure (one module for each genus and one module for the model as a whole) that will always satisfy the ordering requirement. Other more complex (and typically more useful) modular structures that better reflect the logical structure of the model can be devised. However, these must be constructed with care to satisfy the ordering requirement.
The advantage of so doing is that the resulting model can be read in one pass from beginning to end and thus can be more easily comprehended.
This completes our discussion of the basic concepts of SM andESM. Next, wewill consider how anESM representation of discrete-event simulation model may be represented in a database.
DATABASE DESIGN
The first step toward building a MMS using a DBMS is designing a database representation of the structured model. The database (shown in Table 1 ) is a somewhat revised version of an earlier proposal [Lenard (1986) l. The relations in this database describe not only the components of the model (i.e., the elements, the genera, and the modules), but also the dependenciesamong them, thus capturingthe "structure" of the model. There are three groups of relations, namely Elemental, Generic, and Modular, corresponding to the three levels of structure in a structured model. P o l k [ 19861 has developed a similar proposal in the context of a model dictionary system.)
The design ofthe database differs from that used by some other authors (e.g. Geoffrion [ 19871 andDolk [ 19861) in that all of the relations are independent of the specific model. Thus, creating a model is a matter of entering data into predefined relations rather than a matter of defining new relations. This choice of having all relations pre-defined has a two advantages: (1) since the database structure is known a priori, implementation of the MMS is easier, and (2) since all models built in this system "look alike", they are easier to understand, to combineand interchange, and to document. 
Restrictions
It should be noted that, in order to simplify the design of the database, we have taken some liberties with the original SM framework and imposed the following restrictions:
Every entity genus is self-indexed.
There is no provision for indexing variables (e.g., i,j, k).
Every function, test and attribute genus must be indexed by a single entity genus.
All function and test rules are specified at the generic level. (There are no elemental rules.)
The entity elements constituting each compound entity element must be specified at the elemental level. (There are no generic index set statements.)
No function genus may call on more than two genera (either attribute or functions). Both of the called genera must be indexed by the same entity.
No compound entity genus may call on more than two other entity genera.
There is no ordering of modules.
Elemental data (i.e., values) may be entered only for attributes of type REAL or INTEGER.
Description of Database
In the terminology of relational databases, each relation is a set of tuples consisting of a number of attributes. In what follows, however, we will refer to the relations as tables, each of which may have many records (or rows). Each row consists of a number of fields (or columns). Each user has password-restricted access to a copy of the database. There are two sets of tables in that database: one set of tables serves as the working area and holds the data describing just one model at any given time; the other set of tables serves as the model base and holds the data for all models owned by the user. Editing of model data may be performed only on the one model contained in the working area. In the discussion that follows the structure of the model base tables will be described. See Table 1 for details.
Elemental tables are used to store the elemental data, that is, the detailed data about the entities and the values assigned to their attributes. The table E contains a record for each entity element, with each record consisting of fields containing: the model name, generic entity name, index, and name of the elemental entity. For example, for the generic entity "machine" the first (index = 1) elemental entity name might be "old faithful". Fixed attributevalues are storedaccording to their data types, in two tables AINT (for integer-valued attributes) and AREAL (for real-valued attributes). The elemental details for random attributes are stored in the RA 
THE PROTOTYPE
Using the database representation of a discrete-event simulation models described in the previous section, we have designed and implemented a prototype MMS as an application of a relational DBMS. The MMS is intended to be used by professional model buiilders experienced with discreteevent simulation models.
Users control the MvlS through a system of menus. There are menu items th,at enable them to create, delete, update, and save models in the database. Also, through the menus, they can choose to access (enter, review or edit) any portion of the data representing a given model.
Users enter data describing simulation models (formulated using the concepts of ESM) into a series of forms displayed on the screen. The forms serve as the user interface to the relations (tables) in the database At the user's request, the MMS generates reports describing various aspects of the model at varying levels of detail. Also, on request, {he MMS can (after checking the model for errors) generate and execute the code that will simulate the model, returning results to the database.
The DBMS used for Ithis implementation is ORACLE Tools and Database for MS-DOS, Version 6. ORACLE is installed on a 386-class IBM-compatible desktop computer with 8 megabytes of RAM and 120 MB of hard disk storage and runs under MS-DOS, Version 5.0. Although the underlying model representation, could, in theory, be mapped to any simulation language, this iimplementation generates code in SIMSCRIPT 11.5. We have designed the prototype MMS to make full use of the facilities available in the ORACLE DBMS. In the remainder of this section, 'we give some of the details of how this was done.
The Menu System
The menu system was created using the ORACLE tool, SQL*Menu. Every menu item invokes either a sub-menu, a form, or a procedure, as shown in Figure 2 . The user moves down through the hierarchy of menus by selecting individual items on the menus; the user moves up the menu hierarchy by pressing the [Escape] key.
On entering MMS, the user sees the following Main Menu options displayed on a menu bar across the top of the screen:
Administration Entities Properties Behaviors Modules
Choosing any one of these items invokes a pop-down sub-menu with additional options. The user can exit from MMS by pressing the [Escape] key from this Main Menu.
The "Administration" sub-menu offers a choice of activities (e.g. create, delete, save) that can be performed on the model as a whole. The other four sub-menus offer choices allowing the user to access various portions of the data for the model in the working area as follows:
Choose Menu Item For Access to:
Entities

Entities Properties
Attributes, Functions,
Behaviors
Actions and Transactions Modules Modules Random Attributes
The organization of the menus for data access were influenced by the object-oriented paradigm. An object may be defined as an encapsulation of an entity together with its properties and behaviors. This object-orientation takes on greater importance in the design of the forms, which we describe next.
Forms
The ORACLE tool, SQL*Forms, was used to generate the forms which serve as the user interface for model manipulation and for data entry.
An example of a model manipulation form is the one which is invoked by the "Create/select" item on the "Administration" menu. This form that allows the user to enter a name and other identifLing information for a new model or to select an existing model from a list ofthose available in the model base.
Like the menu system described above, the design of the data entry forms was influenced by the object-oriented paradigm. Therefore. in a form like the one shown in Figure 3, the top of the form displays a single entity, while the bottom of the form displays Properties (in the figure, fixed and variable attributes) ofthat entity. As the user scrolls through the entities, the corresponding attributes will be displayed in the bottom of the form. Similarly, the user is able to scroll through the list of generically defined entities when entering the elemental level detail (instances) of those entities. A powerful feature that follows from this "objectoriented" approach is the following: when the user deletes an entity (in a form invoked from the Entities menu), all the Properties and Behaviors of that entity are also deleted as are all the elemental instances of the entity. Moreover, references to that entity (e.g., in some compound entity) are marked as unresolved.
Available operations from within a form include: scrolling through the data, creating or deleting an entire record (row), updating any field (column) in any record, and accessing lists of valid values for a particular field. Another useful operation that can be performed from a form is a query. For example, if the list of attributes for a given entity is long, the user can easily enter a query requesting display of, say, only real-valued attributes beginning with the letter "S".
example, since attributes must be either fixed or variable, only "a" or "va" (signifying a fixed or variable attribute, respectively) is accepted as a valid entry in the "AV" (for AVATYPE) field of the form shown in Figure 3 .
Changes made in data displayed in a form are transferred (committed) to the working model tables in the database when the user presses the designated function key or when exiting the form (after prompting for confirmation).
Some error checking is done dunng data entry. For
Procedures
Some of the menu items and some of the forms invoke procedures to carry out their functions. These procedures are written in SQL*Plus, the ORACLE version of SQL (Standard Query Language). For example, forms for model manipulation (create, select, delete, and save) invoke procedures which make the appropriate global changes in the database (e.g., delete all records for a given model or copy all records for the working model to the model base). Also, functions like generating reports, checking for errors, and generating SIMSCRIPT 11.5 code are all accomplished by procedures.
There are procedures to generate each of the following kinds of reports: Outline --An outline of the modular structure of the model to a (user-specified) level of detail.
All Tables --A There is a procedure which performs numerous integrity checks on the model, i.e., it checks for missing data and for inconsistencies within ancl among the modular, generic and elemental levels. For example, it checks whether a function references a non-existent attribute, or whether some elemental values are given for an attribute that is not defined at the generic level. Appropriate messages are issued if any such errors are found.
The code generation procedure is the most complex. It transforms the database representation of a model into a SIMSCRIPT 11.5 program. The SIMSCRIPT 11.5 program comprises a "PREAMBLE", a MAIN routine, and possibly many EVENTS and subROUTINES. The code generation procedure also generates a data file (containing the values of fixed attribute elements) which serves as input to the SIMSCRIPT 11.5 program.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
The prototype MMS desciribed here has been used successfully to represent and simulate the Traveling Repairman model. We are currently experimenting with larger models and gradually adding features to the prototype as needed.
Also, we are currently working on an a graphical user interface. This interface will allow users to specify model elements by drawing and connecting symbols representing entities, attributes, action:;, etc. The information conveyed by these symbols will be translated and input into the database. Other efforts are underway to make the system more robust, easier to use, and more complete.
Other features to be added in the near future include: (1) recording model history (when, why, and by whom created or modified), (2) more formal support for multiple versions of a model, and (3) support for less-experienced model developers, such as an on-line help system. These features are intended to support the somewhat different needs of the endusers of these models.
In the longer term, we will consider porting to more powerful workstations and perhaps using an object-oriented DBMS. Other possibilities for enhancements include: (1) adding other solution methods, such as linear programming, (2) support for model integration (i.e., combining several smaller models into one), ( 3 ) more control over the experimental design (e.g., how many replications, how much warm-up) for the simulations to be performed, and (4) developing an "expert system shell" to assist users in performing such tasks as formulating the model, choosing a solver, diagnosing errors, and explaining results.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The work described here is, we believe, a significant advance in the effort to provide computer-based support for builders and users of discrete-event simulation models.
By using the Structured Modeling meta-model as a conceptual basis for the design ofthe system, we have laid the groundwork for an integrated approach to managing discrete-event simulation models along with models from other paradigms.
We have designed a relational database for representing structured discrete-event simulation models. This makes it possible to use a relational DBMS as the development Lenard platform. The DBMS provides the facilities for constructing the user interface and a mechamism for integrating models with data. Using the DBMS also makes available the database query language, SQL, a high-level, non-procedural language that is sufficiently versatile to describe complex tasks like code generation. Further, it puts the power of database technology (and its ongoing development) in the hands of model developers.
The implementation of this prototype MMS system, while still limited in its functionality, has served to demonstrate the feasibility of our approach to model management. Planned future enhancements will extend the range of models that can be represented and the range of operations that can be performed on them.
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